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Tamarine 

"Welcome to the Family"

Located in downtown Palo Alto, this contemporary Vietnamese restaurant

endorses the tradition of the "family style" meal. The interiors are casual

yet sophisticated, complemented by an art gallery featuring beautiful

Vietnamese fine art. The warm and dim lighting provides for a dreamy

ambiance, so now you know where to bring your date. Choose from the

three different dining areas: the cocktail bar, Tamarine's elevated tables or

the Vung Tau room. To enjoy a true Vietnamese meal, pair the small

plates offered here with aromatic, flavor-infused rice selections. Take your

pick from the eclectic list of wines and cocktails.

 +1 650 325 8500  www.tamarinerestaurant.c

om/

 info@tamarinerestaurant.c

om

 546 University Avenue, Palo

Alto CA

 by mirsa   

Restaurant Soleil 

"Mediterranean Fiesta"

Located in the Hotel Westin Palo Alto, Restaurant Soleil welcomes you to

taste some amazing Mediterranean and American fare. This upscale

restaurant exudes a warm, charming vibe, and serves up innovative daily

specials that are seasonally inspired. Other than these surprise delights,

Soleil also offers a great range of seafood preparations along with

delectable, aromatic pasta and juicy, scrumptious steaks. The seared

salmon and fried scallops are highly recommended; drop in for a gorgeous

meal.

 +1 650 321 4422  www.starwoodhotels.com/westin/pr

operty/dining/index.html?propertyID

=1198

 675 El Camino Real, Westin Palo Alto,

Palo Alto CA

 by hirisflower   

Quattro 

"Elegantly Italian"

A beautifully designed restaurant with stone walls and elegant woodwork,

Quattro is situated at the Four Seasons Hotel Silicon Valley. You can enjoy

a wonderful Italian meal at this hotel eatery, where there is even a lovely

garden terrace with a water wall. Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and

brunch, this family-friendly restaurant serves you delicacies like milk-

braised pork rack, Tai snapper, black olive pappardelle with duck ragu and

more. The wines on the menu are the perfect accompaniment to the meal.

 +1 650 470 2889  www.fourseasons.com/sili

convalley/dining/restauran

ts/quattro/

 Quattrorestaurant.pal@fou

rseasons.com

 2050 University Avenue,

Four Seasons Hotel Silicon

Valley, East Palo Alto CA
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